Verse 1
I was walking in the orchard after harvest one night
When my eyes beheld an eerie sight
For I saw that my trees still had nuts on them
And suddenly I knew it must begin

Chorus
(He needs to shake)
I need to mummy shake
(The mummy shake)
A sanitation break
(He needs to shake)
Stop navel orangeworm outbreak
(He needs to shake)
I need to mummy shake

Verse 2
Called a PCA from my pick-up truck
Who said mummy nuts cannot stay stuck
Winter sanitation should not be ignored
Let’s follow tips from the Almond Board

Chorus
(It’s time to shake)
I need to mummy shake
(The mummy shake)
A sanitation break
(It’s time to shake)
Stop navel orangeworm outbreak
(It’s time to shake)
They say to mummy shake

Verse 3 (like a bridge)
Mummy nuts can become winter houses
For navel orangeworm spouses
The first flight in spring could be huge
If we don’t destroy their orchard refuge

Verse 4
The scene was shakin’; mummies fell to the ground
After the shake, I sent flail mowers around
When wetter conditions didn’t come through
I also used a hand poling crew

Chorus
(He did the shake)
I did the mummy shake
(The mummy shake)
A sanitation break
(He did the shake)
Stop navel orangeworm outbreak
(He did the shake)
I did the mummy shake

Rest in peace, navel orangeworm
Adios, insect damage
Hello, higher harvest yields!
No more mummy nuts